
In Memoriam 

Transfiguring Irreverence in Art (1929-1999) 

B 
orn in i\lex:ico City, Septcmber 26, 1929, to a Catalonian 

fathcr and a Yucatecan mothcr. Gironella was part of a 

new generation of visual artisls in the 1950s who 

opposed using an as a medium for political propaganda. Their 

starting poinl was the interna!. subjectin• world which, through 

thc prism of the artist's personal concerns. is re,ealcd in differ

cnt forms of visual exprcssion. Gironella was a pioneer of instal

lation art in i\lexico, e,·en though he personally dctested "' inst,11-

lalionists" and hated being identified as one. He likcd to Sel) that 

his birth coincided with the second surrealist manifcsto, the 

premier of Dalí and Buñuel's U11 Chien A,u.lnlous, Wall treet's 

Black Tuesday and the invention of Coca-Cola. 

Befare he became a painter, Gironella wanted to be a writer. 

Two of the writers who had the most inlluence on him 1,1 ith their 

critica! narratives were Ramón Gómez de la Serna and Ramón 

del \'alle-lnclán. In I 949, his interest in literature prompted him 

to found the art and literature rnaga7ine Clm>ile,10 togcthcr with 

painter and philosopher Arturo Souto 1 and philosopher Luis 

Rius, both panish refugees. Also, in 1957 he enrolled to study 

Spanish literature at the National Autonomous University of 

i\'lexico and founded another litcrary magazine, Segrel. Around 

that time. he began to write poetry and a biographic parody, 

Tib11rcio Esquirla, which was never published. 

1 n 1952, Gironella and painters Héctor Xa"ier and \/lady 

opened the Prisse Gallery, where he exhibited for the first time. 

From then on. he continued to ha,e shows both in thc Amcr

icas and Europc. 1 n 1953, he married journalist Ana Cecilia 

Treviño. with whom he had two children. Bárbara and Alberto. 

Later on. he 11ould have a rhird child. Emiliano. with his sec

ond parlner. painter Carmen Parra. 11,at year, he moved to Gua

najuato and decided to dedícate himself exclusi,·el) to paintmg. 

Four yrars later. he opcned the Proteo Gallery. 

IRRI:.\ ERl.:.NCI:. •\ND ART 

ln 1959, Gironella visited l ew York where a portrait by Diego 

Velázque, inspired him to paint the first of a long serie� of ran

vases about Queen i\lariana of Spain, wife of Felipe 1\1, in the 

studio of anarchist painter Bartollí. In 1960, he won the pri,e 

for the Paris Biennial of Young Painters and his work was 

includcd in the exhibit º'Fifteen Laureares of Lhe Paris Biennial"' 

in the Lacloche Galleí)'• In 1963, he exhibited "Dcath and 

Transfiguration of Queen i\lariana," a series of can\'ases that 

comprise a sort of trcatise on decay, how a gem gradually be

comes carrion or a horror, to use Valle-Inclán's term. 

In París he met Lhe Belgian painter and engraver Pierre 

Alechinsky and Mexican poet Octavio Pa,; in i\ lexico, film maker 

Luis Buñuel, with whom he forged a deep friendship. Gironclla 

adopted Buñuel's corrosive analogical method of narration, 
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placing dissimilar clements, like life and death, on the same 

plane and uniting thcm with a fascinating, ferocious process of 

transfiguration, as a way of painting the effects of the passage 

of time on the object. Gironella practiced this surrealist method 

in his own "ª}· evcn in his prívate life: his house contained an 

enormous mi., ol' apparentl} useless objects from different peri

ods, arranged 11 ith the criteria of a connoisseur of design, tex

ture and color. t\ wooden ChrisL would sit in secret harmony 

11 ith an old se11 ing machi ne. which in turn would live with a 

stu!Ted dog and 0111 and the beret of naive painter Francisco 

Tartosa. ;-. lany of these objccts appear in his canvases, adding a 

farc1cal charactcr LO the 11ork (like sorne beer cans in sorne of 

the canvascs of Queen 1\ lariana), or are transfigured: a mirror 

ends up being a sarcophagus, the back of a chair becomes a 

torso, etc. 

J\ndré Breton. the founder of surrealism, considered Giro

nella one of the best paintcrs he had e1·er seen. The link be

tween litcrature and the visual arts is clear in his work. 

In 1963, he designed the scenery for Tiie Opem of Order. by 

,\lejandro Jodorowsk}, which had sorne rather scandalous mo

ments, like the appearance on stage of Gironella himself singing 

a Spanish couplet the 1\ords of which aroused the wrath of 

l\lexico·s Catholic \outh. The play was closed the day after it 

opened on the adl'icc of movie director Alberto lsaac. and Gi

rcmella 11·as disinherited by his fathcr. 

When awarded a Guggenheim fellowship in 1966, he spent it 

traveling through the states of Yucatán, Campeche and Oaxaca 

w�th painter Comeille. He then did a series of lithographs to 

illustratc the first edition of writer Carlos Fuentes' Term Ncr.,tra

(Our Land). In 1980, together with Pierre Alcchinsky, he did a 

series of 12 canvases on the theme of the bullfight which were 

exhibited in 1983 in Madrid's Spanish l\luseum of Contem

poraryArt. In 1984, the Rufino Tamayo i\luseum in l\lexico Cit) 

organized a retrospective entitled 'This Is a Rooster," the by-word 

he inscribed on pracLically everything. The phrase refers Lo 

Orvaneja, a painter mentioned in D011 QuLwte, who was so bad 

that he had to write, 'This is a rooster," eveí} time he painted a 

rooster so that the viewer could identify it. 

Alberto Gironclla was part of a movemenl that broke with 

the dominant l'vlexican school of painting, represented among 

others by muralist David Alfara Siqueiros. 1 le did not like to be 

identified as part of a break, however, but as a baroque or sur

rcalist painter (without the prefix "neo" in eilher case). Others 

of the same generation include Lilia Carrillo, José Luis Cue1·as. 

Manuel Felguérez, Vicente Rojo and Vlady. The1 refused to makc 

their painting a place far political propaganda and Lhe reprc

sentation of indigenous and nationalist themes. 

Nevertheless, Gironella was a passionate reader of history. 

philosophy and art. He admired and sometimes associated w ith 

people who, although very clifferent, had made history in dif-
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ferent ways: Emiliano Zapata, Luis Buñuel, actress Of elia 

Medina, Sub-commander Marcos and Madonna, to whom he 

send one canvas a month and who responded by pcrsonally giv

ing him pass numbcr 000 to her first Mexico City concert. 

Gironella mounted a polemical exhibition about Zapata, the 

series '171e Burial of Zapata and Other Entombments" in J 972. 

He presented Zapata as a poor caudillo beaten by consu

merism, shot down, riddled with a spray of bottle caps. He 

would say in a 1982 inteiview, "I painted Zapata like he ended 

up: a sieve ... because sorne politicians want to keep him alive 

to be used by the scoundrels." The exhibition, presented in 

Mexico City's Fine Arts Palace, cost the director of the National 

lnstitute of Fine Arts his post. 

u\ST PROJECTS 

GironeLia kept on painting unril thc lasl. Even when he knew 

death was approaching, he was planning severa! projects: the 

exhibition "Potlatch from Alberto Gironella to Octavio Paz'', in 

auturnn in Barcelona, a monologue of collagcs, a sort of conver

sation with recently deceased Octavio Paz, his friend of 30 years; 

an homage to Nietszche on the centennial of his death in the 

year 2000; the 12 book covers of a collection of Spanish clas

sics. done together with his great friend editor Hans Meinke. 

In Memoriam 

Shortly before his death on August 2, 1999, Alberto Gi

ronella requested that sorne of his canvases be placed in his 

room together with his brushes and other beloved objects, and 

he asked his son Erniliano to read him Juan Rulfo's Pedro Pára

mo. Emiliano suggested he read sornething a little happier, like 

Don Quixote, but unbending and rough until the end, Gironella 

said he did not mind dying with the saddest novel ever written. 

In his will he instructed thar his ashes be deposited in an 

execution wall built in his home and that a plaque be placed 

there with the inscription, "This is a rooster.·· His will also stip

ulates that a foundation be created, headed by his son Emi

liano, to safcguard his work, making his home in Valle de Bravo 

in the State of Mexico a museum, library, archive and cultural 

center. l'JM 

María Cristina Hernández Escobar 

Assistcmt Editor 

NOTES 

1 Cironella aunbuted his start in the visual arts and his first paiming to Arturo
Souto. Aftcr going to a Souto exhibition in 1952, he went home and bcgan 
to paint a bohemian version of Paris. complete with long-haired violinists and 
prostitutcs with dark circlcs under thcir eyes. He also recognized thc influ
ence of \'eldzquez, Coya, El Greco and Picasso. 
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